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• the oldest non-governmental environmental organization in Poland (founded in

1980)

• for almost 41 years PEC has been involving in environmental protection and

education in sustainable development field

• the main goals are:

• Environmental education - spreading knowledge about our impact on the

environment,

• Educational project – raising people's awareness to stop antropopression,

• Organize workshops, debates, training, and conferences,

• Participate in national and international conferences and organize

workshops and educational booth,

• Educational projects (EkoAgora and WebBaltica)

• a member of the following organization:

• Coalition Clean Baltic (CCB)

• European Environmental Bureau in Brussels (EEB)

POLISH ECOLOGICAL CLUB 

Pomerenian Branch



Activities during pandemic period:

We have created and implemented two initiatives

(EkoAgora) :

1. Educational action called „The

Curious about the world”

We posted information enriching the

knowledge in various fields of ecology by

presenting valuable books, drawings, and

short films as well. Moreover, everyone

was encouraged to ask any question. We

have tried to find and provide answers to

the received questions.

2. Competition titled „An idea for the

good life„

The Competition consisted of the

submission of thoughts or ideas to the

new ones and this you have applied

already. Example: what do I do to

prevent climate change? How do I

manage my home, how do I travel, how

do I eat, what do I buy, how do I like to

admire the world?

3. The newest project is climate eco-patrol (also available on EkoAgora).



Being aware of problems connected with environmental pollution by

various substances. Moreover, excessive exploitation of resources that

disrupting biodiversity, has made me to interested in natural cleaning

and hygiene products (e.g. surface cleaner, soap).

The availability of a wide offer of green products on the market

help following the idea of zero waste and at the same time being

more eco-friendly. Furthermore, if you don't like the commercial

propositions of these products you can design and produce your own.

The simplest example seems to be soap. There are numerous blogs

teaching how to prepare your own homemade soap with unique

colors, smells, and additives. For my own and environmental good, I

focused on better consumer choices. I' am paying more attention to

the type of product packaging, its processing and composition, and

reusability as well.

Weronika Podlesińska

EXEMPLARY WORK SUBMITTED TO THE COMPETITION
„AN IDEA FOR GOOD LIFE„



• The game will include following

parts:

1. Game board (world map with

paths mark on with different

colors)

2. Pawns (different types of

ships),

3. Dices,

4. Game manual with the main

rules and bonus guestions (for

extra points)

• red spots – wait one turn

• green spots – roll dice again
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EDUCATIONAL GAME 

The game manual will contain the main rules of the game

and bonus questions about problems (Players can obtain

extra points).

The categories of problems for players to talk about during the

game:

1. Ocean acidification (as a cause of the disappearance and

destruction of coral reefs),

2. Melting of glaciers,

3. Dried up of Aral Sea,

4. Overfishing,

5. CO2 emission in China,

6. Sea level rise – The Netherlands,

7. Increase of water temperature,

8. Stopping thermohaline circulation,

9. Plastic – the great pacific garbage patch

10. Oil spill,

11. Unsustainable aquaculture,

12. Extreme climatic events (i.e tsunami, earthquake, dust storm,

cyclone, floods, drought),

13. Transport – the affection of pollution and noise on animals

habitat

14. Pollutants of land-based origin.

Category: Ocean acidification

Example of question:

1. Ocean acidification is observed by:

a) decrease pH value in seawater

b) increase pH value in seawater



A Polish report about Ocean acidification – research and the main conclusions:

• The measurement data (six time per year) have been

collected by Research Cruises on the Baltic Sea

between 2007 and 2017 (through the Polish

exclusive zone, EEZ), which allowed analysis of

changes of pH value in the seawater.

• In the background of the last ten years, data which

have been obtained in 2017 shows an increasing

tendency of seawater reaction, both in the entire

area covered by the study and in the level of

separated water bodies. Further, the average pH

values in 2017 of individual basins were higher than

the decade average (Fig. 1).

• Chief Inspectorate of environmental protection is conducting an analysis of water quality indicators

including pH value as a part of state environmental monitoring.

• The latest available data concerning the measurement of pH value of seawater are described on page

53 and based on monitoring results of ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS of POLISH MARITIME AREAS OF THE

BALTIC STATE FROM 2017 (comparison period years from 2007 to 2016).

[1] http://www.gios.gov.pl/images/dokumenty/pms/monitoring_wod/ocena_2017.pdf

Fig. 1 Average annual pH values in the entire water column in the

years 2007–2017 in separated waters of Polish sea areas; solid line -

average 2007–2016, dashed line - tendency to change [1]



A Polish report about Ocean acidification – the main conclusions:

• Therefore, a correlation can be expected between the

oxygen concentration and the pH value as well as the

spatial and temporal variability of this parameter

associated with the geographical and seasonal

variability of photosynthesis intensity [3].

• In 2017, the highest pH values were measured during the

period of intensive vegetation (April-June). The

characteristic vertical decrease in the pH from the

surface to the bottom, related, among others with the

reduction of dissolved oxygen consumed in deeper sea

layers in chemical processes.

[2] The consequences of Ocean acidification [online access 24.01.2021 https://www.ecomena.org/consequences-of-ocean-acidification

[3] Wesslander K., 2011, The Carbon Dioxide System in the Baltic Sea Surface Waters

• Changes in the reaction of seawater are largely the result of biological processes occurring on the

surface layer of water. During intensive blooms of phytoplankton, in the process of photosynthesis,

carbon dioxide and released oxygen are absorbed from the environment (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 The consequences of Ocean acidification [2]
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